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CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IN MURRAY 'BRISK
Retired Pastor nurray Hospita/Babson's Annual Predictions On
Business In 1963 Next Week
What's ahead for business in
1983" Most people could only guess,
but to Roger W. .Babson the answer
comes through a scientific survey
backed by years of careful business
and study_
Its annual prediction, -Bab-
son's Business and Financial Fore-
cast." will be published by the
Ledger & Times on Dec 28.
The forecast claims ,an average
of 96 per cent correctness over
the past 20 years, the best record
for annual forecasts of U. S. boa-
ness. Last year. according to the
Publishers Financial Bureau. Fish-
son's forecast for 1902 was 86
per cent correct.
Horn in Gloucester, Mass.. Fish...
son attended 'Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology and joined his
father'. business. But he contract-
ed tuberculosis and was sent West
to recover While he was conval-
escing he worked out some of his
methods of business forecaveng.
His weekly releases are now
used by over 400 newspapers. his
financial reports by 20.000 corpo-
rations and estates. His research
work is carried on by a large
staff.
Boon founded Babson Institute
an for Men and, with his tale wife.
Webber College for Women, both
business schools Later he found-
ed Midwest Institute of Business
Administration and helped estab-





A meeting with Col. James New-
man 111. Engineer. Nashville Dis-
trict. U S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers and the ;board Of Directors,
Welt Fork ('larks ftiver Watershed
was held Monday in the Watershed
Office. Third Floor, Courthouroe,
Mayfield
Channel improvement of the
tiaras River horn Kentucky High-
was 80 to the Tennessee River
wa discassed. The Corps of Engi-
neers will do this part of West
Fork with ROITIf asasstance from
• the Watershed
Col Newman made a thorough
examination of the works of im-
provement completed and work
scheduled for the corning year.
lmtial stages of planning with the
Watershed Directors are to begin
soon Futher meetings with the
board will be held.
Col. Newman was accompanied
41, 
to Mayfield by Albert Dykes, Chief
of Planning and Re(x)rte. Engineer-
ing Division, Nashville District,
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers.
Also attending the meet were
James Ross. U S. Department al
Agriculture, Soil Conservation Ser-
vice and Ferri) Miller. Kentucky





High Yesterday ............ ............ de
Low Yesterday ............ ..... 4111
.a 715 Today  51
IT Rainhall 14"
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 114 2.





WASHINGTON 'tat — The Mona
Lisa, one of the world'a greatest
masterpieces. remained waked in
a aault beneath the National Gal-
lery of Art to,lay while eisperts
wondered whether she could still
smile after her journey from
Fiance. ,
Leonardo Da Vinci's 4611-year
old classic arrived at the gallery,
down Constitution Avenue from
the Capitol. at mid-afternoon Wed-
nesday It was brought here by
truck from New York following
its trafteatlantic gip aboard the
S.5 France
No one has laid eyes on the
Mona Lisa since she was crated
in the Louvre museum in Paris for
the journey to the United States
and a special extribstion that will
open Jan 8
But museum experts planned to
take the 'aluminum and plastic
wraps off today anti let the fra-
gile lady get adjusted to her new
surroundings.
The painting will remain in the
vault until Jan 8
Becaus.e the portrait is so fra-
gile. epeeist precautions have been
liken to prevent it from being
stibjected to strange temperatures
The vault us being kept at a tem-
peratures of 02 degrees, with the
humidity at 46 per cent. to match
that of the Louvre.
Throughout its stay in the vault
the portrait will be guarded by
Secret Servicemen, who were or-
dered on the job by President
Kennedy By witching a closed
circuit televnion set from the
outside monitors can see what is
going on inside the vault.
The U. S. government, it was
clear. was taking no chances with
such a priceless masterpiece The
last time the Mona Lisa left France
was in 1911, when it was stolen
and taken to Italy.
After a three-week stand in
Washington. the painting will be
shown at the 'Metropolitan Muse-
um of Art in New York.
Headquarters Will
Close Three Days
LOUISVIlLE, Ky., Dec. 20 —
In deference to Chet:sierras holi-
days, arrrspeign headqrsarters in
The Sherwyn HOW for A. B.
Chandler - Harry Lee Waterfield
will be cluseci beginning Saturday,
December 22, and wit remain
closed until Wednesday. January
2. 1963. abate eampaign charnnen,
Mack Walters, announced today.
Waiters "aid that after head-
quart errs reopened, he would an-
nounce the date for a meeting out
elia nri le r -Wat erf iced leaders hi be
held in Iamiraville, ahortly after
The fine of the year.
One Hurt In
'Western Kentucky — Turning Accidentcholer with occestional light rain
today and wet snow tanight. Meh l
today 511, low tonight 35. Oehler ; Mrs. Peggy Gil% of Nashvillewith rain and snow mixed Friday, overturned her aufiSmobile yester-high near 40.
Temperatures at 5 a m. EST:
Liman-file 44, Lexington 46, Cov-
ington 39, Paduicab 50. Bowling Deputy Sheriff Taylor Gooch re-Green 48. London 48, flopkineville ported that Mrs. Giles struck some49, Evansville, Ind . 44, and Hunt-I wet tar on the pavement. caus-Ingham W Va , 43. mg her car to go out of control.
day as she approached New Con-
cord. She received a head injury,
side injury and possible internal
injury in the accident
Murrayans Will
Attend Assembly
Neil Lucas, Presiding Minister
of the local group of Jehovah's
Witnesses announced today that
preparations are bemg made to
attend their Semi-Annual ('ircuit
Assembly which will he held Jan-
nary 11 13 at McCann School. 1300
50th Avenue. North, Nashville,
Tennessee.
Mr. Lucas said that the approxi-
mate 500 delegates atAending this
gathering will be tram some 15
congregations in the Middle Ten-
nese and Western Kentucky area.
The theme of the entire three
day program will be, "Spread The
Word of Life."
Mr. Lucas said the guest speak-
er of the assembly will be A C.
!lancra, who serves as District
Supervisor in this area and his
principal address Sunday will be,
-The Bible Answer To Our Pro-
blem of Survival."
According to Mr. Lucas four to
ten persons from the Murray group
who expect to attend this gather-
ing will receive a great deal Of
instructions which will aid them
in carrying out more efficiently
their door-to-door teaching work
which Jehovah's Witnesses are
presently doing in 189 lands.
Jehovah's Witnesses meet lo-





Rev. A. G. Childers. age 66 died
Thursday at 9:00 a. m. at the
Murray Hospital.
He is survived by his wife, Ann
Childers, 4201,2 South 9th Street:
one daughter, Mrs Bob Cass, Fort
Lauderdale, Florida; two sisters,
eight brothers and two grandchil-
dren. Bob Gass. Jr.. student at
Murray State ("allege and Linn Gaas
of Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
Rev. Childers was a retired Me-
thodist minister tand had pastoriad
churches in Calloway County.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete Friends may call at the
J. If. Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour.
SHIFTERS TO PLAY, DANCE
A combo, 'The Shifters," will
play at the Christmas Dance at
the Calloway County Country Club
Saturday, December 29th at eight
o'c:ock
The dance is for high school
and college members Each mem-
ber may invite a guest
ROTC Group Plays Santa ribo
57 Orphans Here On Tuesday
iwurnty mite
tary Science Department was the
scene of festive gaiety on the
evening of December 18. when
Company -G", 3rd Regiment. Na-
tional Society of Pershing Rifles
entertained 57 orphans from the
Paradise Friendly Home. of Farm-
ington. Kentucky.
The party began at 530 p m.
with a Chrartmas Supper in a re-
served portion ci, the cafeteria
of the College Student Union Build
ing. Following the meal, the young-
er children were escorted to the
Military Science Department where
they witnessed a puppet show en-
titled "Christmas with the Three
Bears" The puppet show was pre-
sented by Miss Pat liallaran and
Miss Linda Montgomery of the
College Education Department. The
older chiklren were taken to wit-
ness the Murray State College
Racers defeat aan Francisco State
in basketball.
After the puppet show, the chil-
dren were taken into another room
where Santa Claw aelerted their
presents from under a Christmas
Tree and gave them to the chil-
dren individually:
L W. Murdock, Director of thc
ed the children's atinks for the
Paradise Friendly e. express-
party to John Hammer, the presi-
dent of the Pershing Rifles. The
children ranged in age from one
to Sixteen years and seemed to
enjoy wearing the cadets' 'fiats
almost as much as receiv" their
gifts
The gifts which the children
received were donated by the mer•
chants of Murray and Mayfield at
the request of the Pershing Rifles.
The Pershing Rifles are a no-
tional fraternity sponsored on col-
lege campuses by the United States
Army The order was founded by
General, then Second Lieutenant,
John J. Pershing in 1892 at Nebras-
ka University where he was Pro-
fessor of Military Science and
CURTAIN—ThIa ta a recent
photo of actor Charles
Laughton, dead at 83 in
Hollywood,
Tactics tt has spread to 125 col-
leges and Company "C." was tie
tablished at Murray State College
in 1953.
Na purpose is to foster a spirit
of friendship and cooperation a-
mong men and to maintain a high
ly efficient drill company. It streas-
es the social side of life and public




The Calloway County High School
.'aren.-Tracher Association met
Monii..y. December 17. at 7:30 p.
in. voth Mrs Curtis Hays, first
vice-president. presiding.
Ministers night was held with
the ministers throughout the coun-
ty as guests. The host, were Rev
and Mrs. William Whitlow, chair
man. Rev_ and Johnson Easley. Rev
and Mrs. Gene Watson. and Rev
and Mrs. Charles Salmon.
Rev Hoyt Owen -gave the devo-
tion Mary Marla McLeod led the
pledge of allegiance to the United
Stales flag.
Ray Whitlow introduced the pro-
gram on character and spiritual
building which was a Christmas
skit entitled -A Star To Far".
which was a dramatic story of
misunderstanding and of reconcilia-
tion under the star that is never
too far away.
Characters were Joao. the fa-
ther. played by Max Workman,
Sara. his wife. Sheila Cooper; Dor-
othy. the daughter-in-taw, Janice
Collins; Mr Standish. minieter.
Michael Palmer; Jim, the son. Max
Pane,.
The High 9ctmol Chorus. direct-
ed by Mrs. Lacincla Darnall. sang
Christmas carols. Chorus members
were 'Keith Hays. Hugh Outland,
Dan MaDaniel. Michael Charlton.
Steve Story. Larry Salmon, Bill)
Steele. Patricia Jones. Janice Col
!ins, Mary Beth Banell. Toni
Scrugga, Sheila Miller. Sue llucka
by.Fredda Parker. Jeannie Parker.
Peggy Armstrong, Judy Daltan. and
Jean Bunton.
Mrs. Darnall led the audience
in singing carols at the close of
the meeting Lobre McDaniel's room
won the roam count.
CHRISTMAS HERE
Linda and Bernice Ann Morrison
who are attending Draughon's Bus-
iness College in Paducah are spend-
ing the Christmas holidays with
their parents.
 ONOWOOPOROPO.,
Patients admitted from Monday
10:15 a. in. to Wednesday 9:10 a. m.
.11m Scott. Rt 1. Almo; Iva L.
lalorris. 408 No. 4th.; Mrs. Sam
Knight. Rt. 2: Charlie E. Hale, 328
Prod; Mrs. Jerry Falwell and
aiaby boy. Rt. 2: Mrs. Owen Nom-
worthy and bah) girl, 108 South
10th; Wright Brown, Rt. 1, Hardin;
Master Dennis Whayne Morgan,
Rt 2. Farmington: Jimmy Wil-
,/iams, Rt. 1. Almo; Mrs. Jerry
Pork and by boy. Ht. 1, Hardin;
*ha. Howard Hermon and hiaby
boy. No. 6th: Ides. Elizabeth Dowdy,
Rt. 6; Fred Slane. 1604 Hamilton;
Kirby Dewey Bucy. Rt. 1, Almo:
Master Keith Land Martin. 407
West 12th. 'Mrs. Jerry Vance and
baby girl, Rt. 6, Mrs. Thurman
Pee and baby boy. 104 East Pop-
lar, Mrs. Robert Cundiff and baby
bor. Apt 1. 1208 West Main; Ver-
: in C. Mood). Rt. I, GoIon W.
a agora'. Re. 5. Box 39A. Benton;
Mrs. Noble Cox. Kirksey; Mrs.
'George Tarry and baby girl. Rt. 7,
Benton; Master Mark Lee Barnett,
304 So. 11th. Mrs. Joe Hendon
aral baby boy, Gen. Del.; Mrs. R. L.
Ward, 710 Elm
Patients dismissed from Friday
Patients .dismissed from Monday
10:15 a. m. to Wedsesday 9:10
I. ns.
Mrs. Elsie Thorn. Rt 4; Jimmie
Williams. Rt. 1. Almo; Mrs Jay
Duncan. Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Loa Outland, Rt. 2. Hazel; Mrs.
Robert Myers. Rt 3; Mrs Jerry
Vance. Rt. 6; James King, 81)7 No.
IfIth; Master Darrel Love. 407' So
10th: Mrs. 0 0 Flora, Rt. 5; Mrs.
George, Martin Chapel Rd;
:Waller Ben Brumley, Rt. 5; Mrs.
Joe Thornton. 1110 Etne Mrs.
Gerald 'Moore. Rt. 1. Calvert City.
Mrs. David Johnson, t 4, Buch-
anan. Tenn ; Mrs Sa night. Rt.
2.
HASSLE OVEI—The govern-
mental hassle ta over in
West Germany with Chan-
cellor Adenuer's formation
of a new coalition, including
Kal-Uwe von Hassel (above)
as defense minister in place
of the controversial Frani
— Joss. &Strauss.
clans- war-ready -before the end
of the year." Na 16 nuclearatiespeds
rackets will rant to 144 the num-
ber of Poturista at sea abraard
atomic submarines.
The corral:lined striating power of
the ICBMs and the Polarises is
believed tin be well ()tier the equiv-
alent of 1 bittern tons of TNT in
cieatructrve force.
But the biggest of thorn all is
yet to come. This is the city-
boating Titan 2. America's lancet
ICBM — a missile able to carry
the dostruotive might of more
Man 8 rniNion torn of TNT.
Wednesday, the Titan 2 demon-
sitrated its thunderous prowess in
a shot described by one euurce
as "the most nearly perfect yet."
The miseile sent a huge nose cone
loaded with instruments squarely
into a target area off the west
oriagt if Africa.
It was the sixth success in nine
shata fir the Titan 2, which began
its testing program here only 10
months ago, Fifty-four of these
greats, will be buried in under-
ground keine/ling adios around the
United States by late 1963, if all
gi PC'S well.
eDH, TANNENBAUM .*—Here are some of the steps be-
hind yeur Christmas tree, from Blum Trees, Inc., at Wsu-
paca. Wus., which produces some 8,000,000 per year. 1—Dr.
William Blum (termer prof) uses hedge clippers to shape
a tree selected long before cutting time. 2—Harland




By ALVIN B. WEBS Jr.
oiled Pro. internal lanai
CA PE CANAVERAL (TIPS —
America's multi - billion - dollar
minoile program is causing -rut
the year with a brine Of new
war-ready rockets and a rash of
successes for the ones still being
tosted.
Wednesday, the United States
sent two of He newest rocket and
any ,ad veteran thundering
through the edge of apace. A giant
Titan 2 tort. 5.000 males acrias
the sky in its "nesse perfect" per-
formance a Nike-Zeus traveled a
sernilar distance in a -highly suc-
cessful test" and a Polaris missile
gave a new guidance -brain" a
good work.sut.
At the srame time, the Air Force
declared 12 more of its Atlas
interronemental balliatic missiles
combrat-ready, and it was learned
Got A Late Start Many Say.,
But Busy For The Past Days
By JAMES C. WILLIAMS
"Business is brisk" is the word
in Murray this week according to
a Spot check among merchants
over the city.
Murray stores have been build-
ing inventories over the past sev-
eral months in hopes of a banner
Christmas business and apparently
the weather and other conditions
are cooperating.
Christmas decoration went up
shortly after Thanksgiving and
store windows about the city re-
flected the fact that the Yuletide
Season was approaching quickly.
Some merchants reported that
Christmas shopping started late,
hampered somewhat by the zero)
cold that gripped Calloway County
for two or three days As the
weather moderated, shoppers be-
gan to crowd the downtown busi-
neo area and tor lhe mat. week or
ten days it has been obvious that
shopping has been building to a
aeak.
Reports on Christmas business
("
eet vary with some saying t 
e
hat buss-
f ss is about normal for this sea-
that the nation's aresv.nna
Polaria-carrying nuclear Altana- son of the veer The) indicatedrines will get its ninth met nber, that the "lack of decoration in thetshe USLS John Marshall, within business area and the lack oftwo weeks. Christmas apint" is responsible.The addition of the Atlases at These merchants say that morePlattsburgh. N. Y., raises the num- Christmas decorations should beher ; if , , n-9tation. nuclear-tipped put up and more Christmas spiritUS. leBIMs to 200-126 Atlases, generated in the business area54 Titan 1 mangles and 20 Min- ..f.r people do not find the Christ-uterasin "instant relatifs." Mas spirit here, then they will go
'algae,' wanes told (Jolted to sewn', where they win find it",Press International the USS John one merchant saidMarshall vat'll be declared offi- Generally s-peaking however, the
spot survey indicated that business
is good
James L Johnoon, Executive Sec-
retary of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce reported that he had
made a check of several retail
stores and they had all reported
good business. Last week's business
is reported as good as the aarne
week last yoar and this week's
ausineo is purported to be better
than last year.
Also this year an extra shopping
day. Monday the clay before Christ-
nisi. will act as a nano, shopping
day Christmas came on Sunday
last year.
Johnson said that new and used
car sales took a jump in December
in Murray and Calloway County.
Personal income in the county
is 97 per cent over last year, he
said, so he anticipates a 10 per
cent increase in business this
Chriat mas.
Christmas songs and carols have
emanated dads from the roof of
the Bank of 'Murray and Santa
Clatoes have been much in evi-
dence with Santa appearing at the
Belk Settle Company. the Peoples
Bank and and the new Eno) Sec-
vicecenter on South Twelfth Street
No ammuncernent has been mat




Dr. Frank Steely. professor o!
history at Murray State t'olleae
spoke to members of the cola a
Newman Club last night on sTla
Condition of World Affairs T-
day" Only last week he afters+
a conference on foreign afar
at Louisville which was conches.
by some of the top officials o'
US Department of State
Dr. Steely told the group a•
the great force upon which
tional leaders must focus a
attention is that of changing a
muniem. With the downfall
Germany in 1945. Russia erne!
29 the dominant power in the I.
and Stalin was determined to rt
full use oif his positron as the r
of this powerful nation. S
encouraged communist upri-
in Asia and Europe, which n
ed in established communist a
Mated governments by the
of the 1940's.
The first communist off(
ended with the American .1 '
to Berlin. the death of Stale:
the cease-fire in Korea. he
He recounted that during
period between 1046 and 195'
change occurred in the east vya
China had become a powerful
tion.
He told his audience that )
split between Russia and Ch •
is expected in several mor
Reasons for this split were
Russia now can look on Clint':.
a military and economic corn:
tor, the collective farm systems
invention of Russia. has failed
Russia. eastern Europe and Ch:
and China has become increasa
ly independent.
Dr. Steely said that Khrushct
began looking for a new offen•
for the communists, however
was frustrated on three p0-s.
fronts, a showdown on lit.
where America indicated its
tent to fight the space proa-
where America's program nia.
ahead quickly, and the
buildup. where Russia again
to -back doe n" or become
valved in a war
Dr Steely concluded by Fos
that United States action in
has engendered new respect
America by the Soviets.
.Tree Sto4
greenness. 3—Dr. Blum use, no aquae no stoop power saw
at harvest ttme. 4—A machine bundles the trees without
breaking the boughs. 5--Up a conveyor and into a truck,
to hearthaide It goes with any luck. Each truck holds
about 800 trees. Thia part of the operation takes place In
late October and early November. Then the Christmas rush,
re
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Quotes From The News
by United Press latensatiosal
PHI )EN IX. Ariz i UPI; — Sen. Harry Goldwater, R-Ariz..
announcing that he would not run for the vice presidency-
:
" klier watching the greatest - magician in the White
lIOU-e make 1-14I (Vice ['resident Lyndon Johnson) disap-
penr. I don't want to become a zero."
ALBANY. UPI -- New York Supreme Court _his-
' :.t• Russell G. Hunt, ruling that a Communist ha, nu right
J lecture at a state university or college:
"We should be mindful that the freedoms are dependent
te.itin the survival of constitutional government, and ilia.
!,!r the latter to survive it must have the power to protect
- r.eif against unlaw ml conduct and w hatever is harmful to
Aka publk v.cliare and interest."
HANIBLI:G. Germany 1411 — A spvkesman for a Ger-
mat. shipping line. confirming that one of its cruise vessels
%%amid be used to trasport. titian prisoners:
"We are, ready to sail oii two hours notice."
HAVANA — A relatice of a Cuban prisoner. con-
vinced that bargaining to release the men captured at the.
Bay. of rigs imaisiuu would su.;:ted:
"Thank Giud. all our fear, are I.ver. Now it is only a
thatter iii days before our loved llae, will be free."
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times Filo
Mr. and Mrs. "I. O. Furrier will observe their sixtieth
wi(iIing annis cisary- today at their home on North Fourth
Street. 4
_lie Miirray City School will be dismissed tomorrow: fur
Lit iirtstnTas holidays. The vacation will continue until
Monday.
Nii-s ()Bern member of the Fine Arts faculty
at V urray state and art critic teacher at the College's 'Irain-
ir has- been invited to show her work in the Grand
Le!Itral Moderns liallery in New Yori, City.
Friday- night. the tlazed Baptist I 'buret' will ordain to
the gospel ministry bro. Billy Gray iriurt. who has been
c;illed as pastor of the Shady GroVe Baptist Church in 'Ten-
3
0
nassa ee.bleE•aMeZal-stEttlf/a_alssii ilia sal ma MC





West Side Berber Shop .. 32
Tucker Reralt)  32
Martin Oil
lanektey's
Rowland Refrigeration  29
Tide ell Paint  29
Pimples Bank  28
Purcium's Inc.
13Barey's  27
it 0. T. C.
Jerry's Drive Inn  22
Taylir Motors (Dudge)   21
C.WA Local
Bank of Murray   17




High Ind. Game Scratch
James Neale  224
Jack Snow  R24
BiU Wyatt
High Ind. Game with Hc.
Jack Snow 
James Shelton 





























High Ind. Three Games with rHc. ci
iristmas • • •Beak Outland  660
High Team Ind. Game with Hc.Bank of Murray 
High incl. Three Games with He.
West Side Barber Shop   2946
Top Ten ind.•Averages
James Neale  
Bob Wrigbt  
Halton Garner
Red Duhert)  




Noble Knight  
Wyvan Holland
Row Mcaain  






173 World events may have held
173 dawn the Christmas spirit so that
172 













Martin 78 bi.rg 60
Camargo Invitational
First Round
eamark. 63 Ezel 57
W site Co. 37 Menace Co. 56
25421 liAintia(16116nR":eee. 7 St. Joseph 41
244 Franklin Lincoln 57
Peaceful as a
snowy landscape, lively as a playful fawn
is the Christmas we wish for you. We are
ever grateful to you for your thoughtful
consideration and eracious patron:Ie.
KELLEY TERMITE & PEST CONTROL
THE OUTLETanSaHOE STOREHOLIDAY SEASON 2.1.55181131 /1"1"311111111111111111".
CranberryI? JUST ARRIVEDH
NEW SHIPMENT
of any kind of contest involving
home decorations this year, how-
ever in the past several Mira de-
corations have gone up over the

























— Also New Shipment —
TAB COLLARS - BROADCLOTH
SHIRTS 
BAN-LON SHIRTS
$5.95 - $6.95 - $8.95




the business of going about Christ-
mas might be carried out in a
more soberly manner this year.
The cumin situation, the new
crisis in the Congo. the Kennedy-
MacMillan conference on the Sky.
bolt Program, the Berlin Wall in-
cidents, racial troubles and strikes
in New York and east Kentucky
all could have some bearing on
the spirit of good fellowship and
good will which usually accoinp-
ames (hristrnas.
As Christmas approaches how-
ever. and gets closer and closer.
perhaps the awe and splendor ot
Christmas as seen in a child's
mind, will permeate even to the
most callous and cynical person.
The magic of Christmas usually
accomplishes this miracle, year
after year.
Christmas has not become "com-
mercial" as many protest. The giv-
ing of gifts, the giving cf food
baskets, the giving of clothing and
necessities of life, could hardly_
be ac,ennplished without purchas-
ing them. -
Christmas shopping in Murray
is .progressing well, according to
must reports ind apparyt ii i,fiec
the last toy or gift is sold on De-
cember 24, most will be &bre to




All your food needs for a wonderful































— CRAP rl - 9 LBS. —
TURKEYS
43






LIBBY - 303 Size

















Cheese 2-1b. box 69c
L AHOY BHI AEA D
[Shrimp 6-Oz. 68c1
1! SUNSHINE
/ HIM° Crarkers 29c
GREEN GIANT Set


































Mixed Nuts can 79c
2
Marshmallows 35c , g
(LI-RITE 1:.-INCH
Plastic 100ft. roll 30c
1.1.ADI01.1









It is sold on De-















































rich in lore and warm
friendchipl
Jones' Cleaners
. • • of the warmest, old-fashioned











Were wishing all of you every joy of the
Holiday Season. May your days be merry and
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WE WILL CLOSE EARLY




26 'Til 9:00 p.m.
HAZEL, HIGHWAY MURRAY. KY.
HENS
GRADE A FULLY DRESSED




LONG ISLAND GRADE A
Duckling 59
RIO GRANDE GRADE A
lb
GEESE 651cb



















12-16 Lb. Avg.HAms 1-ENDWERHOSMLEOKED
ROAST USDA
TURKEYS







GODCHAUX SUGAR WITHCOUPON 10 POUNDBAG 69c
CRANBERRIES
Fresh lb. ilk
OCEAN SPRAY - NO. 211 CAN
CRANBERRY SAUT
2 cans 25
FOLGERS and MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE
lb. can 69c
Hunt's - No. 21 can
SPICED PEACHES 25`
Cream Style an
PRIDE OFihiciE CORN _ 2 F°R 29°
Number Four Seive - 303 can
SCHOOL DAY PEAS  2 FOR 33`
Pali Ccy rliRwkRIES  17-oz. can 15`




WESSON Oil  24-o 43'
NIBLET CORN  12-oz cal,''
Red Label - 24-oz. jar
IORO SYRLP 5°
Rainbow
PICKLES _ _ _ — — 12-oz. jar tiJ
All Green - Number I can
ASPARAGUS SPEARS _ _ _ _
DONALD DUCK FROZEN
Orange Juice
2. 6 oz. cans 33e:



























ORANGES Juicy Fla. doz. 2.9c
TANGERINES ZIPPER SKIN doz. 29c
DEL MONTE - 303 CAN







PIES - - each 69'
Grade A Medium
FRESH EGGS- - - dos 49(
Betty Crocker - 14-oz. pkg.
FROSTIK pkg. 37('
Bakers Premium - 6-os. pkg
CHOCOLATE CHIPS- 23
CAKE 36JR _ _ _ 39c
P(kililusARY DATES 29c
lid Fashioned
CHOC. DROPS lb. 19r
ORANGE SLICES lb. 9'
kr.,(.1.. Assorted - box
CHOCOLATES  $218
WALNUTS  lb. 43c
Paper Shell
PECANS  '--- 3 lbs $1
Pillsbury - White, yellow or
Food - 19-0Z. I 1'




MAYONNAISE .... pt. 25e
Kraft Philadelphia
CREAM CHEESE, 3-oz. 10c
Carnation Evaporated
MILK  3 tall cans 39c
8-oz. Bottle Vanilla
EXTRACT 10e





CELERY 2_ MED. STALKS
EXTRA FANCY RED DELICIOUS
12c
APPLES lb. 1 :lc
RED ROME
APPLES 4-1b. bag 37; c
RED DELICIOUS
APPLES 4-1b. bag 5(71c
ICEBERG
LETTUCE






irkiAW4tataizu LIBERTY COUPON 4wazaicku,;
GODCHAUX
SUGAR _ -1 0 flag 69`
With This Coupon and $5 Additional Pu c
(.tgarettes and l'obacco Excluded)
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Of Murray WSCS
Hold Joint Meet
A joint meeting of Cireles 1 and
U of the Warren's Society of
Christan Service of the First Me-
thodist Clauroh was head in the
little chapel of the educational
building on Tuesday afternoon at
twu-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. L. R. Putnam and Mrs.
F. E. Crawford were joint chair-
men f.r the Ctu-istrnas progratn
presented Others taking part were.
Mrs E. A. Ltindquist, Mrs. Herm-
an Brunk, Mrs. A. F. Doran. and
• Burnect Waterfield.
At the close of the program
the dedication of the Wbrld Bank
uttering was given.
The grow adjourned to the
sac!al hall of the church where
refreshments in t h e Christmas
motif were served to the forty-six





Temple Hills Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
have an inspection at the Masonic
Hail at oat) pin.
j•boilg
The Wade€boro enaks
Club will meet at '-11-41onte of
Mrs. J. It. Smith at 11 am for a
potluck dinner and a gift ex-
change.
May the Star of Bethlehem
beam its b!essed light of love
and peace on you and your loved ones ... and throug.,
ali the world, always.
II 1Hendon's Service Station
Jet
i. Err A.1.7 rtAkx-r








Meet Our Leading Sales





Box 465 - Murray, Ky.
Phene 753-1890
Kentucky Central
LIFE AND ACCIDENT INS. CO.
i THE LE \1)1:\Is I V•11._"R %tit E
CONLL tNiES IX 1111-, NARY 1()D
District Manager: Ed Crump
Phone VI 2.7S2
1246 Laurel Ave. Bowling Cir,•en, Ky.
STAFF MANAGER: C. R SMILEY
Phone 753-1890 - Box 465 - Murray, Ky.
Mrs J. a. Burkeetb PLal.: 3-494.
telooi int/ j
Town and Country !Mrs. A. W. Russell
Club Has Dinner
Meet At Boar Home
Mrs. Hobert Boar and Mrs. Bill
Caldwelt were h, stesses for the
dinner meeting of the Town and
Country Hotnemakers Club held
on Tharsday evening at six-thirty
o'clock at the lovely Haar home
on South Sixteenth Street.
The program on the -Origin of
Christmas Clarols" was presvnted
by Mrs Haar and Mrs. Caldwell
witn Mrs Jack Biggerstaff ac-
conspany:ng the p.ano.
Group singing was enjoyed-A
potluck dinner was served.
Thosz, preserit were Meszkimes
All en Russ. el: . Chia rl Cti
Hai-,,id Hopper. Arthur Buchanan,
John B. Cavitt. James R..giFts,
James T. JohnAoi, George Ligon,
Joe Bob Sims, Z. C. Erux, Kenneth
Adams. Dewey Lampkias r.. Ben
Trevalban. Jack .Biggerstaff. Ed
Kingery, William Pogue. Harry






The home of Mrs. B. J. Hoffman
Was the scene of the Chrnatmas
dinner held by the Nurth Murray
Homemakers Club in Frid•y
morning at eleven o'clock.
Mrs. Charlie Crawford gave the
lewon on -Christmas Music Ap-
preciation" and was asisied by
Mrs Barletta Wrather wn, played
recording; made by Mrs. Bobby
McDougo .
The president. Mrs. John Work-
man, presided arid the secretary.
Mrs. Cra...-had. called the roll.
Mrs Bailey Ftiggins gave a book
review and also led in the recrea-
tion_ Gifts were exchanged in a
clever way with Mrs. A. D. But-
terworth serving as an auction-
eer.
L'Phe house was d e co re teroughnut an the holiday motif
arid the potluck deruor V.-W• served
from the dining table centered
with a lovely arrangement
Ten members and three visit .rs,
Mesrkeries ftriaert Strnth. Wrather,
and Ein-.e Warren. were present.




Mrs Hasten Pierce of Albfun-
%argue. New Mexico. and Mr and
Mrs. Carl Oliver of Huntsville,
Ala.. base been visiting their
mother. Mrs Nettie Miser. aced
sister. Mrs. 0. C. We and Dr.
Hostess For Meet
Of Magazine Club •
Mrs. A. W. Russell opened her
lovely home ('Ti North Seventh
Stree for the meeting of the
Magazine Club held on Friday
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp
spent SurIday visiting relit:Ives
and friends in Paducah.
• • •
Mr and Niro Earl Jones and
children. Gregd-y. and Larrarida
Attn. of New Orleans, La.. are
spe:viing the holirtios with tneir
ix/rents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Palmer and son, Michael. and Mr.
and Mrs Clay Jones of Benton
RI.rte One.
• • •
Sp4 Wttthirn N. McLemore of
F. P,aie Kandias, arrived home
[Sunday It spend the holidays with
his parents. Mr and Mrs. 0. C.



































































- S• raih..1 fog






















afternuon at two-thirty o'clock.
••One Nation Under God indi-
visible" was the •theme of the
im,piring talk presented by Mrs.
Henry McKenzie. In her discus-
-ion she tAti how religious free-
Alien came atxart in this country
and quoted Psalms 33:12 which











•41 Younc. sheep 52-The1sreW6011
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irystIRANCE and REAL FSTAir
NOT FUNNY
FT KNOX, Ky. (UPI) — The first
sergeant of Company E. 11th Bat-
talion, 3rd Training Brigade, U. S.
Army Training Center, Armor,
rasped today that be bee no bro-
ther named Happy New Year or
cousin named Fourth of July.
And furthermore, said 1st Sgt.
Merry Christmas, he is tired of
hearing jokes like that around this
stason of the year.
God is the Lord; and the people
whom he hath chosen for his own
inheritance."
Mrs. J. A. Out/and, president,
presaied and MM. Fred Cod:lees
led the opening prayer. Mrs. How-
ard °lila, forrner member, now
!living in Red Wing, Minn., sent
greetings to the club by her tele-
phone call to Mrs. Leland Owen
on Friday morning.
Gifts were exchanged af ter
which refreshments of punc h,
cookies, and sandwiches were
served from the dining tiabie Cent-
ered with a beautiful Christmas
arrangement. The house was dec-
orated throughout ih the holiday
motif.

















Are Yours When You Shop
J&J GLASS CO.
5o9 Main 753-5970
THWRSDAV - DECEMBER 20, 1962
Bucy s FOR F INE FINISHES
Building For lasting beauty to your home
w
give a wall mirror or
ith 10 year guarantee. We have
pdluosorwm%irroofrf
lowest prices in town
until Christmas.Supply






we wish for you
at Chrlstrnas ... with our
thanks for






















r OPLE S BANK





SANTA IS ABOUT READY
But How About You?
Extra cash at Christmas adds so much in the
way of fun and pleasure during the holiday
seoson and extra cash is easy to come by when
you join our Christmas Club.
NOW OPEN FOR 1963
slt g:Pefolu**Pt 5116w Wel ft'.P./ It* PIT.I.W P*•M
a
M 13 ER 20, 1062
F. FINISHES
Ity to your home
or or door mirror
arantee. We have
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Loyola Seems Determined
To Break All Team Marks
• by United Prebe International
Loyola of Ohicago seems intent
on wiping out all of college bas-
ketball's team scoring reconlis.
The Ramblers continued their
amazing asvault on enemy baskets
Wednesdlay night by overwhelming
Indiana, 106-94, at Bloomington,
Ind. It marked the sixth time in
as :many games that third-ranked
Loyola has gone over the 100-
,point
mark, during which spell
',he Want has averaged 111 points
per vine.
Me;sispi State, ranked fifth
in this week's United Press In-
ternational ratings. also joined the
century cl u b Wednesday night
with a 106-71 romp over Christian
Brothers.
Loyola, up against its toughest
test of the serason thus far, fell
"behind by as much as 11 points
in the first half against- Indiana
and left the court at Unerinission
trolling 44-42.
Partisan Crowd Disappoirited
Burt with both their unbeaten
record and 100-point streak in
jeopardy, the Ramblers disap-
pointed a partisan Indiana crowd
by rolling to a 15-point lead in
the closing minutes of tin, game.
The Hoosiers were unable to con-
trol Loyola's effective fast break
119 and couldn't present a serious
challenge once the visitors had
stormed in front.
Five players scored in double
figures for Loyola, led by Les
Hunter with 27 points and Jerry
Harkness with 24. Indiana was
paced by Tom Bolyard arid Jimmy
Ravi, with 27 and 26 points re-
apectively.
Mississippi State, upset earlier
• in the week by Virginia Tech,
enjoyed a breather against Chris-
tian Brothers to increase its sea-
son's rntark to 6-1.
Joe Dan Gold scored 22 points
for the Bulldogs. Al Cash led the
timers with 18 points.
Undefeated Princeton, ranked
20th nationally, registered its sixth
triumph by routing Rutgers, 84-
69. Sophomore standout Bill Brad-
• ley sewed 25 points for the Tigers
althoulth he sat out a goiid pert





Wichita capitalized on numer-
ous Michigan Stair fumbles to
beat the Spartarks, 80-69; Wake
Forest, with six men scoring in
double figures, defeated Maryland,
85-74; Xavier of Cincinnati top-
pled St. Bonaventure, 86-77, and
Westminster (Pa.), the No. 1 team
among small colleges, squeezed out
a 71-68 victory over Carneje
Tech.
4.7.10W YOU KNOW
by L nlbpd Prawn International
Days on earth are getting long-
er, according to Whitaker's Alma-
nac. As a result of friction caused
by tidal flow, the planet's period
of ertation is increasing by abont
a thousandth of a second per day
every centure.
Wiseirean. contr,,lling both back
boards, built up a 22-point margin
and then coasted to a 76-58 vic-
tory over Marquette. Jack Brens
of Wisconsin led all scorers IA ith
M points.
Soptinmore center Bin Buntin
tallied 26 points and pulled down
12 rebounds to lead Michigan to
a 66-52 decision over San Jose





by United Press latenartbmal
East
Northeastern 59 MIT 49
Army 72 Georgetown GB
Princeton 84 Rutgers 69
Youngatown 65 Geneva 35
Steuiberivible 71 Grove City 61
Westminster 71 Oamegie Tech 68
NYAC 88 St. Aneekn 013
Temple 56 Navy 56
LaSalle 106 Maryland 74
South•
Marshall 71 Citadel 69
Auburn 71 Spring Hill 51
American U 73 Bel. Abbey 55
Ohio Northern 66 Old Eiominion 58
Wake Forest 85 Maryland 74
Lehigh 59 W. Virginia St. 56
Quaratco Mar. 74 111. St. Norm. 60
Midwest
Augsburg 87 Pacific Lutheran 73
Evansville 87 Los Angeles St. 67
Wiscon-sin 76 Marquette 58
Loyola ( III ) 106 Indiana 94
Michigan 66 San Jose 52
Xavier 86 91 Bonaventure 77
Southwest
Tex. Western 57 Oklahoma SL C
Wee,
its time again to with our
good friends all the enchantment, every
excitement and honder that the Christmas Season




For the ladies on your list, give Nite-Life
slippers. 'null be giving a gift of luxury
styled to delight all ages ... yet, they're mod-
erately priced. Come in now, and choose
from our wide variety of colors.
Weber 92 Goozag-a 82
San Fran 74 Santa Barbera 56
Portland 80 Carroll 59
Western Wash 77 Pacific 47
Arizona 57 Idaho State 51
U. Racine 100 Fresno St. 92



























OPEN 'TIL 8 THRU SAT.
KIDDIE'S
KORNER





Where Isa men who doesn't love to lounge)
around in soft Nite-Life slippers? Come in :
today, look over these masculine styles' Op.,
pers, and Olecic our modest rricu:.
ADAMS SHOE STORE










2 LIM E i;
8 GALLON PUL1.0,.
50 FREE PRIZEt
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED * YOU NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO 0.
* ALL YOU DO IS REGISTER *
Drawing 8 p.m., December :id
10 BASKETS of FRUIT a bu eaci
20 REELFOOT HAMS
10 ROLYabPOLY Toys







Come to see us . . . we're
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• Deeper in the breast
— more white meat
• Major leg tendons removed
- for easier carvin
• Beautifully cleaned and dressed
— legs tucked in











FRESH CORN 3 EARS 25`















HUNT'S SPICED - 2: can
ONLY















5-7 Pos. lb. 530
9-12 lbs. lb. 490
Turkeys. Empire - - - lb. 39e




EACH $175 I Ground Beef POUND 39c
PEANUT BRITTLE No. 20239'Pickled Peaches 19c COCONUT BON BONS _ _ 0.. 25c
HARD MIX CANDIES — _ _ —1 Lb. 29cFruit Cake 89c ORANGE SLICES lb. 19c
SOUTHERN PRIDE - 2-4 lbs.
ANGEL FLAKE •3i
Coconut 19c





CHOCOLATE CANDY _ _ . 19c„ oz 
COCONUT JUICE Fresh  cup 15c
COCONUT FresF Grated  1C-". PL'g 59c .
ICED MILK Midwest  31 2GALS-•  sl_RAISINS DelManle  Phg• 29cSnow Drift 59c _CRACKERS Dixie Belle  lb. b" 19c
 [CAN WHOLE 42c Tomato Juice 19c
21/2
Swansdown - White, Op F 89eYellow. Devil's Food 0110 °
PECAN S MIES 73: 15c
25c
Mixed Nuts
WALNUTS - BRAZIL NUTS
HAZELNUTS - ALMONDS









FINE FOOD FOR FINE FOLKS
HUNTS
DOUBLE '0' PINK, TALL CAN
R-Way - quart
SWEET PICKLE  39*
Prrni
LUNCH MEAT  39*
PREMIUM CHOCOLATE 39*
Baker.:
GERMAN CHOC 2 for 49*
I fer,liey's - one pound
COCOA  59*
Miracle Whip - quart
SALAD DRESSING _ _ _ _ _ 49*
POULTRY DRESSING  290











CRANBERRY SAUCE   19*
Good 1Tope FAnporated
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 msemaelf•eelem, •VONIONIMI 
j
1.0R SALt
21' DEEP FliF3'2-F-, TWO 21"
Zenith Console 'TVs. Nice assort-
ment games fur boys 8 - 15 in
good condition. Call 753-4581.
d2ep
money. Feed your corn with Oarno
' Pig and Hog Supplements and get
better price for it. Stock up on
ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need- Corrwr now a special Holiday Dis-
counts. Curatact us fee full detailsere Apply in person at Ledger
times of this limited offer. Thurmond
- - - ____ Coal & Feed, Murray, Kentucky.
ticLOOK: GREEN ACRES e'Re
Sales, Union City, Tennaimee, new
SIX Ri00,M FRAME HOUSE, lot .,,not usee mobile homes, all sizes,
150x175 ft. Located un South 11th see us before you treat. dec22e
St. Immediate posseesien. C all'
753-2624. d21c TRAILERS MUST GO. OUT OF
F ti 
space. Needs room fur new ship-
IREWORKS, FIREWORKS, fire- , rnent. 12 models to choose from.
warke Go out Concord Inglhway i Clean and reasonable. Matthews
,to Paris Lericring. Stand located on Trailer saiss., Hwy. 45, mayhem.
east side of Scutts-Fitzturgh Brat- . ti2le
ge. Open Thursday noun through 
New Year's Day. d26 GET PROFESSIONAL CARPET
 Icleaning residts--rent Blue Lustre
USED SPINET PIANO, Mahogany I aleetric Carpet Shampooer $1 per
finish, in excellent condition. Il.lay I day. Crass Furniture. d21c
be seen at 515 South 7th St. after : 
5:00 p.m. d22c MR. HOG .FP.2..1eER. DON'T waste
- • -
oiellemeemeffeiree 






al.DDIPlia MACHINES I OPTICS SUPPLIES
amid TYPEWRITERS Lederö Those P'
Sales Service'
6 sheer & "tore: PL 3-1010 1
ORUG STORES










WATKLNS PRODUCTS, INC. can
use two men or women in our
sales organization. No age limit. U
you own a ear and can devote 0 to
8 hours per day calling on our
cuswmers, we will teach you how
to increase your income to above
average. Coated Eulice Moubetay,
area sales manager, 208 South





The t'amiliea at J. E. Altman!
and F. C. Faughn sincerely and
gratefully acknowledge the ex-
pressions of sympathy of friends,
and neighbors in the recent detithl
of their mother and grant:kneeler,
Mrs. Cecil J. Allman.
Also special thanks to Rev.
Niehebs fur his comforting words,
Mr. Churchill , for singing, and
the one who played the organ. to,
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home,
and to anyone who helped in any
way.
May God's richest blessings
come to all of you.
The Thoughtful Gift
J
-olds A Promise Of
 An Improved Fut-fre
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT,
Gas furnace. Block and half from
college. Available December 21.
Phone 753-3347. Separate bath,
outside entrance. d2Orse
CARD OF THANKS
We with ha express our thanks
to all Who c4fete:1 their kindness
during the illness and death of
our husband and father Lon Ad- i
ErapoCinny to Dr. Hugh Houston
and Dr. Junes and the third fluor I
nurses vi ho carrel for him so well.
And to Bro. L. H. Pogue and Bro.
John Hoover for the words of
comfort. And the beautiful sing-
ing, led by N. N. Pen-tergraes. and
to the Max Churchill Funeral
Home for then- kindriees.
Mrs. Lon Adams & Children
IV out the method. But in the mean-I 9
time. choosing thoughful gifts'
can do a lot to spread the Christ- i
-13auumgi'i•_
Nv N Thriller
ell be Jo. Cersir; eatrls....1 es List 'mune
Publi•hol ar•sassewsit wItk R•r,“erA.A.a,•••••• • 
ALS%
0,) go e.1 N found ev and vie st 3
1 • rt ielteree ape, in th- ,ti- beht fell on l'e r . .
rromt of lainea %Wallahs's .iit was cf.,: t a . v
rather billowy wir".- Se.a re
• Le vat on a garden seat. 'at RoUitron as if Lewilat..reb. "I
tv Use that he had brought a thougat-" she said.
tl..cker coat- -and after half In “he seela be a minute:. Rel.
tir%tir, maw Ilikaaglite in the oky.!lison said, and et: tied to.vards
E.;:ores long he heard the sound her. As he 'reeched her, he took(Si a cir en2x.e. I his right hand from his pocket
:Lave the r sr swung mend' holdu,g what too.: el ilk., a Fe-
te iards the house. The glow of tee and said s ,try:' "Dan t
He tarrel'ights meeed Role en.
ti : sheee on the windows. X-
1 'a Mood tie a. d cat eviely
t 'I tee c -, even wiele It
ete ;el. the gravel at hen, and he only )4:4t man-
e s aged to dodge the blow. He
a anw eel-, one man. Ill WIR thought he heard a chair scrape
' the ter when the door in the room. use kicked out.
are Weelnee stopped. Led he squeezed the trigger of
/5:amni..4 the deor, Lae. !Mewl. A clorel of earl ceiteirt
a: ,1 airlift towards the porch. Mrs. Weellee befare she had
He Len sternod a very angry time to get bey ni t renge, and
ii' °. t she began to co..-3h and eplut-
"le:elle:he," Rol:eon called ter_
el erne
I Rollison was no knger woe-The man seen role e. Patten , vied ahoee, her, for he sax astolatrd into sight, aiming. the- shadow as of a its plug man. He
flung the door br, k and bagel
it crash neeinst the man who"I theught we ottaiat to have was coining.a confidential talk diithout the
There was a cry of pain, andram:ear-maker 3 present," went
tha sliaelow was sudi.e.iiy a con-on Rolliem. 'They weren't cx- 
fusion of dark shneee. Heiir tly all sweet retain. were
stepped past the reeling wonisn,thc
to see a man staggering backIns words and manner pus- 
the wall.
Appr really the door had
banged against his left knee,
and he was atanding, on ,on'
foot and looking es if he would
fall at any moment. He wee a
man of medium height, dark-
haired, alohrbly in the ea, ly
forties. Ilollison reached him.
1' • I
rereh Leht shining on his face.
Wriclie'.8 gaped.
Th.!. third key slid in easily, and
when he turned it, the lock
went beak. He opened the door,
very slovey. and heard a woman
ere! out: 'James, is that you?"
e.'edlake's votes wasn't dif-
ficult to Mille te.
"Yes, won't el rum le.
"1 thous.
a waman 'aid, and the shadow Only the triele
e ' • ' 
er-4. '- a e -•
move, don't scream, or you'll
get hurt."
She scream, (1.
As she did se, len atnerk ont
-••••••••••,••••••• .1.••••••••••••••
zied Weillake, who stoud wait-
ing for him, not scowling. not
mitiefiee either. Rollison drew
level with him and, without
niaking the slightest attempt
to disguise what he was doing,
bunched hit right fist and
drove it Into Wediake's stom-
ach. lie heari the gush of air.
He rammed hie left fist into and drove his right fist in: his
Wedlake's neck, and then his 'stomach. The man reeled back-
light against the heavy jaw. Wards and fell heavily.
The big man fell back against • • •
the porch, aid began to slip DOLLMON stepped into the
doem, while leollisdri eased the I% hall and closed the door,
fell. cutting off tha seundsanom the
Wetlakes eyes were glazed, roam. t..eal .1 none in the rest
and he wa.s quite unconecems. of the house. He went swiftly
/Willson dragged him round to toward:. a lighttd room, seeing
- the side of the house, took a lhat it was •in empty kitchen.
When he came back, no one elselerrgte of cord from he pocket,
tied his ankles rind his wrists, had appear ed. and he felt tea-
and then went through his eon bly sere that the holt:. was
• ' es. empty eircept for the couple
He transferred a wallet, sonic in the big room,
papers and the keys from Wed- Ile went there.
lake's pockets to hi., own, and The woman was leanirg hack.
Urn Mt aighte, and taking ernt gulps of air.
He went to the porch. The man was trying to get up
He studied the keys on Wed- front the floor, bin seemed
lateen chain, any one of which dazed and dizzy. Rollison went
might fit the front door. He to him, and the man struck out
trird two without success-- weakly.
and thought he saw a ahadow Rollison caught his right
on the frosted glass of the door, wrist, hauled hint to his feet,
ard asked roughly: "What name
are you usher tonight? Mr.
'Thompson or Mr. Holme.:?*
When the man gasped, Rol-
lisor went on: "Can you think
of. one reason why I shouldn't
choke the life out of you? As,






We wish to 'express our ap-
preciation to all who in any way
aided us in our hour of sorrow.
Our gratitude m extended to the
many friends and neighbors for
tie. food and flowers. We also wish'
to thank the singers, Brother Paull
Mathews and the Max Churchill
Funeral Home for their kindness.
11 is our sincere hope that you be
rewarded /Or your thoughtfulnese.
Christmas Trees
May Be Obtained
Cut Or Still Alive
Christmas trees may be purchas-
ed as cut trees as as live trees
with the roots wrapped with a
ball of soil, say University of Tao-
nessee extension specialists to
horticulture and forestry.
Live trees are sold with the
idea that they will be planted:
outdoors after Christmas. Either,
type of tree is satisfactory pro-.
viding the right kind of tree is;
selected.
Trees that are acceptable as
live trees are white and scotch
pines, hemlock, Cedrus species,
The Lee Parker Faintly 
' Upright, juniper, and arborvitae.
Other trees such as Norway spruce
rec and fraser or balsam fir make
Large Selection Of
I Flocked Christmes Trees!
a of our professions! wen flock the tree-in this
co.'. r
t Het /5 The
fi'• from Urie-tiONfearia :
In a "le under a aee
, I :else heisetwi • •tt
• i.•-.11 letter', almost certainly t _
I lettars written to Ka' e Low: e.
lit'Ali ion watched the co. tie
as he mended the desk. A
skIn briefcese steed oeen r
it, and inside were several 1 e
papers and west loaned 1 r
smell hi' :kr. He bolt these elL
The hot ':a weer pa_ 
nne of te er wider the nun of
Lancet L Thompson, to' or. r
under the name of Ma •
Holmes. The photograrhs we
of thr saere man. all.1 Th ou-
viously taken at te."'Saient times.
Tee:Loon slipped lime into
pocks t, and glaneet thrower i.e
papers. He had time tr sa • t..
they v.:4-c. all to do eith Mail-
ing Motors, and hneeirod to
deel with design of boey and the
engine. Then he saw that the
woman was beginning to se
iteeeilf up from her chair, and
was breathing more softly. •
He pretended not to melee
her, ner to see that the man
vas also getting stealthily to
his feet. His right hand was
Imoviug towards his hip pocket,
too. Kellum waited until he ap-
peared to be dipping into the
pocket, then drew out the gas
j pistol which looked like an auto-
matte.
"Anyone want to play 'Who
Shoots First'?" he inquired. •
The man snatch -it his hand
away. The woman dropped ha, k
Into the chair, raising her lianas
fearfully in front of her.
"I thought you probably
wouldn't," slid Reason.
Then he heard the sound of
the car outside.
It was not Jolly, who would
not approach so near to the
house in the car. It might be
one of the millionaires. or it
might be the one man who was
missing the man named Bell,
of whom Rollison had heard but
whom he had never seen. He
stood up, and the woman cringed
back.
"I don't enjoy doing this,"
Robison said; half apologetic-
ally, "but it can't be helped"
He tesaed the little vial into
the face of the woman, then
one into the face of the man,
and was quite sure that they
would be helpless for at least
five minutes.
The ear had stopped. He went
softly to the front door as he
heard a door slam.' He stepped
Into a room on the lige!, and
saw a tall, very thin man get
out of a ehauffeur driven Ina,
and recognized Sir Mortimer
Bailey. who stepped straight to-
wards tte, fre.nt .loor
-- -
"As he rushed thro.igh the.
flanie 'If %AI. Ii. s
Thempson lying* on Me floor.
W..
With the approach of another
('hristmas, it's time to be opti-
mistic again. Who can resist the
happy songs of carolers, the at-
mosphere of friendship, the
dauntless hope that "peace on
earth" is not an empty dream
but an attainable reality?
At no other time of the year is
there such universal good will,
unselfishness, kind thoughts of
others. And these, coupled with,
our own gay spirit of confidence
that the good things will last, g
make the season sparkle with hope ;
and good cheer.
Wouldn't it be wonderful, you;
ask, if this spirit could be more!ti
lasting? If we could just put, eP
some of it away, like jars of pre-
serves, to lighten the gloomy; g
hours that lie between us and g
Christmas 1963
Drive out, choose your tree, then watch as one
marner you can decide for yourself now heavy
ycu would like your tree.
d gFLOCKED TREES $350 7,,
GREEN TREES 8- 10 FT. TALL
We Also Have A Large Selection
* Door Arrangments
* Free Greenery
REAVESGLINDELNo, we haven't quite worked
Lynn Grc”.ee Road Dial 753-S111mac spirit more broaelv - gifts f 
111that last, gifts that hold promise 111E151AltillitiiifileliM5SilingiliMilliNaMitniummusangasxamamairomma
of a better future.
There's one such gift we can re-
commend, and it has the added
feature of being an investment
in the land we lovev. It's called a.
United States Savings Bond, and
you can buy it-complete with










COME IN, SUE, MY
DEAR CHILD
^
5t4E SAID ITS A601.17 TIME
50tE STARTED TO RArsE A




LOIC*, YOU MAY BE BE SEATED,




excellent live Christmas trees but
these should not be expected to
live outdoors once they are plant-
Most areas of Tennessee do
not have the cool moist conditions
these trees require, the specialists
point out.
.kny Christmas tree in a live
condition can be expected to hold
its leaves in the house longer
than cut trees. If freshly cut, fir
trees are the most desirable cut
trees because they hold their
leaves longer after cutting than
any other Christmas tree.
In oroer to make the live Christ-
mas tree survive after planting,
a few simple rules should be
followed, advise the specialists. Do
not move the tree indoors before
it is to be decorated.
While in the house be sure the
roots do not dry out. This may
require watering every day or
two.
Plant the tree outdoors in a
hole several inches larger than
the bunde of soil around the
roots as soon after Christmas as
possible. The less time the tree
is kept in the house, the better
are its chances of living outdoors.
It may be desirable to plant
the tree outdoors in such a loca-
tion that it can be used as an out-





SAM CALHOUN PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC
I itaKED CON50121.0
7146 A STEP FOCLARD ZR A 57'EP
3kraLARil BUT J461 THEN -NE BELL
RMli MD I NEVER 601 AM ANSWER
12 -
4.
IT LWOW mArLi A WOO fOriC
FOR A PMEL Di5C05510N
Iry Raieure.- Oteireo
V41 WHIRLING GLEAMING COIN
CAPTURES THE ATTENTION OF
SUE - --AND SLOWLY - GRADUALLY
SHE,TOO,FALLS UNDER THE
HYPNOTIC SPELL OF SIR WILFRED--
el GO ON, /HY
CHILD-YOU WERE
SAYING --- 2
I WAS SAVING --- -
'IOU--- GETTING 4)4 Zs,
FOR SOME REASON OR--
OTHER
; • .;4-7/















CNO,C4L.E.F.• WE PRON1ISFD IF HE'DGIVE US-TH' TI-10LISANV, WE WOULDN'TKILL HIM-AN'  A .r WE DIDN'T!? —




L ATER - C OH SC rCk/SN.I-_:S. ‘•'
A r$ALTET-7.1zIECE.r.' - .ALTH-OUG1-1 1-1




THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, Y. TTIII:Sri \V TWCT.MTIF.R 20 , T62
Mate Your Christmas Dinner a Real Treat!
SHOP PARKER'S THIS WEEK
JONES' POYS BROWN SUGAR CURED Whole or Shank Half
HAMS





PORK RIBS lb. 29c
BAGWELL - 18-0z.
Cherry Preserves 39c
BIG BROTHER - Quart
Salad Dressing 39c
DOLE CRUSHED. S: -Oz. Can
Pineapple 15c
HEINZ STRAINED
Baby Food 6 for 49c
OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY
Sauce Lge. Can 19c
PM:AMOUNT - Quert
Dill Pickley. 2.9c
UF YNOLD'S 25-Ft. Roll
Wrap 29c
SKINNER LARGE SHELL - 10-07
Macaroni 19c
SUNSHINE HI-HO - 6v---Oz. Box
Crackers A9c























MARGARINE — —2 lbs. 49c
Family Size Swiss Miss
PUMPKIN PIE, - - - 33`
Family Size Swiss Miss
MINCE PIE 6-1041te4440
FIELD'S - 2-LB. BAG
Pure Pork Sausage 99c
I FAN GROUND

















— — — lb.
12-oz. box
New Crop Shelled - 3-Oz. Tin
PECANS
PARKER'S Th
OPEN FRIDAY & SAT.







GRADE 'A' YOUNG TOMS
TURKEYS








Xmas Trees - Nuts - Candy -
Oranges - Apples - Tangerines
- Grapefruit
Crinkle Cut
FRENCH FRIES -2 lbs 39`
Del Monte - Large 21 Can
CLING PEACHES ---25`
Old Southern - 8-0z. Pkg.
POULTRY STUFFIN 2W
Bakers 3}-01. Tin Angel Flake
COCONUT- - - -2 
493 Boxes Asst. 
e
ROYALkijESSERT — — 119.
6 CANS Ballard or Pillsbury
BISCUITS 49c
